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Figure 2: C-V curves of a typical cantileve
ܸீ ൌ ஽ܸ  and different Δ ொܸ  for times ݐ଴ ൌ
Δ ொܸሺݐ଴ሻ ൌ 0. The actuation voltages ௉ܸூ and
plot of Δ ௉ܸைand Δ ௉ܸூ with varying Δ ொܸ. 
 
Figure 3: (a) Side view of the RF-MEM
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density of the beam, ܹ is the beam width (Fig. 1b), ܪ is the 
beam thickness (Fig. 3b), ܾ is the air-damping coefficient, ܧ 
and ߥ are the Young’s modulus and Poisson ratio of the beam 
respectively. ሾܨ௘ሿ is the downwards electrostatic force acting on 
the beam, and comprises of ܨ௘ீ  and ܨ௘஽, the electrostatic forces 




  ,  
ܨ௘஽ ൌ
ܹ߳଴߳௥ଶ ஽ܸଶ
2൫ ௗܶ ൅ ߳௥ݓሺݕ, ݐሻ൯ଶ
  .  
Here ௗܶ  is the dielectric thickness (Fig. 1b) and ߳௥  is the 
relative permittivity of the dielectric. 
 
B. Degradation and failure due to dielectric charging. 
When the cantilever beam is pulled-in, it comes into contact 
into the dielectric on the drain. The resulting electric field 
across the dielectric results in charge accumulation. The effect 
of dielectric charging at time ݐ  is accounted for by Δ ொܸሺݐሻ , 
which is the effective change in the drain voltage. Given the 
knowledge of the spatial charge density ܳሺݔ, ݐሻ  inside the 
dielectric, Δ ொܸሺݐሻ can be calculated as follows: 
Δ ொܸሺݐሻ ൌ
െ1




Details on the dynamics of trapped charge accumulation in 
the dielectric, and consequently the temporal evolution of ܳሺݔሻ 
and Δ ொܸ have been discussed in detail in Ref. [6],[7], and not 
repeated here. These trapped charges modify the electrostatic 
force on the cantilever beam due to the drain (ܨ௘஽ሻ  as follows: 
ܨ௘஽ ൌ
ܹ߳଴߳௥ଶ ቀ ஽ܸ ൅ Δ ொܸሺݐሻቁ
ଶ
2൫ ௗܶ ൅ ߳௥ݓሺݕ, ݐሻ൯ଶ
  . (3) 
Eq. 1, in conjunction with the modified force expression 
given above in Eq. 3, is used to obtain time-dependent C-V 
characteristics of the cantilever RF-MEMS device under 
consideration for different amounts of dielectric charging, and 
is plotted in Fig. 2. The injected charges (represented by Δ ொܸ) 
gradually change the electrostatic behavior of the device, 
leading to shifts in the C-V curves. This is, therefore, 
accompanied by corresponding shifts in the actuation voltages 
௉ܸூ and ௉ܸை. The device is said to have failed due to stiction 
when the cantilever cannot be pulled out even under zero 
applied bias, which occurs when ௉ܸை ൑ 0. The inset in Fig. 2 
shows how the measured actuation voltages of the switch will 
change for different Δ ொܸs. 
III. TRADITIONAL CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES 
  
A. Large-signal CV method. 
Correct characterization of the temporal evolution of 
actuation voltages (Δ ௉ܸைሺݐሻ and Δ ௉ܸூሺݐሻ) in RF-MEMS due to 
dielectric charging is important for reliability predictions. 
Traditionally, these quantities have been determined by 
accelerated testing using consecutive Stress-Measure-Stress 
cycles. The stress-cycle injects charges for short time periods 
under higher operating conditions of ஽ܸ and temperature. The 
measure-cycle is a C-V sweep to determine the shift in 
actuation voltages. In this method, the MEMS membrane 
comes into contact with the dielectric even during the 
measure-cycle, thereby disturbing the existing charges 
accumulated during the stress-cycle.  
We simulate the aforementioned experimental 
characterization technique using Eq. 1 to solve for beam 
behavior and actuation voltages ( ௉ܸூ  and ௉ܸை ), and the 
dielectric charging model discussed in Ref. [6],[7] to obtain 
values for Δ ொܸሺݐሻ . We compare Δ ௉ܸைሺݐሻ  obtained after 
performing both stress and measure cycles to its uncorrupted 
value if the C-V measure cycle could be omitted. This 
comparison will help us quantify the effect of the C-V 
measure cycle on the RF-MEMS lifetime estimates. The RF-
MEMS switch is first stressed at a stress voltage greater than 
௉ܸூ  (so that the cantilever pulls-in) for a stress time ݐௌ . The 
device is then subjected to a C-V sweep as a part of the 
measure-cycle. The stress and measure steps are repeated 
multiple times.  
 
 
Figure 4: Simulation of a typical characterization procedure for RF-MEMS 
lifetime using consecutive stress-measure-stress cycles, comparing expected 
Δ ௉ܸைሺݐሻ with (green/solid line) and without (blue/dashed line) measure step. 
The device is said to have failed when Δ ௉ܸை exceeds an arbitrary preset value 
of 10V. We observe that traditional failure characterization using stress-
measure-stress cycles yields pessimistic estimates of device lifetime. 
 
In Fig. 4 we plot the shift in actuation voltages (Δ ௉ܸைሺݐሻ) 
due to dielectric charging vs. total stress time. The blue/dashed 
line represents Δ ௉ܸைሺݐሻ due to dielectric charges accumulated 
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as a result of both the stress and measure cycles, whereas the 
green/solid line represents Δ ௉ܸைሺݐሻ due to dielectric charges 
accumulated only during the stress cycle. We find that the 
actuation voltage shifts expected on the basis of the stress-
cycle alone are lower than what we obtain if we perform the 
measure-cycle. This is because the dielectric is stressed further 
during the CV-sweep in the measure-cycle when cantilever is 
in the pulled-in state. This is demonstrated using the inset of 
Fig. 4, which shows a jump in the dielectric electric field 
during the measure-cycle when the cantilever is pulled-in. We 
thus find that this experimental characterization technique will 
yield pessimistic estimates for the device lifetime. 
 
B. Traditional non-contact techniques. 
The discussion above suggests that it is preferable to use a 
“non-obtrusive” non-contact technique during measure-cycle 
which does not involve cantilever pull-in. In recent literature, 
non-contact techniques like Kelvin Probe Force Microscopy 
(KPFM) [8] and optical resonance detection [9] on RF-MEMS 
for dielectric charge measurements have been used, but these 
techniques require optical/physical access to the cantilever 
membrane. Often in the case of pre-packaged devices, for 
example, this is not possible. The center-shift method [10] 
determines Δ ௉ܸை by shifts in the C-V minima when cantilever 
is in PO. However, its sensitivity/accuracy for small Δ ܸ ௉ை  is 
unknown, since it uses curve-fitting to determine C-V minima. 
 
IV. PROPOSED RESONANCE BASED TECHNIQUE 
In this section, we propose a new characterization scheme 
to measure and quantify dielectric charging, and consequently 
determine the correct Δ ௉ܸை  in RF-MEMS. This method is 
based on detecting beam-resonances in a purely electronic 
manner, and calibrating the shift in resonance frequencies with 
respect to the amount of dielectric charging. Since this method 
does not involve membrane contact with the dielectric during 
the measure-cycle, it eliminates the limitations of using C-V 
measurements for lifetime characterization. Furthermore, since 
it is a purely electronic measurement technique, it opens up 
possibilities for “in-situ” circuit implementations and 
“parallel” measurements for faster technology qualification. 
 
A. Theory of resonance-technique 
To simulate cantilever resonance, we solve the dynamic 
Euler-Bernoulli beam equation (Eq. 1) using a sinusoid 
voltage actuation in time. The externally applied voltage has a 
DC shift of ஽ܸ஼ , and a small signal AC actuation voltage 
component ஺ܸ஼ , with angular frequency ߱. We compute the 
small signal capacitance (ܥ௠௘௔௦) resulting from the cantilever 
oscillations as follows– 
ܥ௠௘௔௦ ൌ
ԡܫ஺ԡ
஺ܸ஼߱  ,  
where ԡܫ஺ԡ  is the amplitude of the displacement current 




݀൫ܥሺݐሻሺ ஽ܸ஼ ൅ ஺ܸ஼ sinሺ߱ݐሻሻ൯
݀ݐ .  
The resonance frequency ( ܨோாௌ ) is obtained from the 
maxima in the frequency response of ܥ௠௘௔௦ (inset - Fig. 5). 
We compute the expected small signal capacitance 
( ܥ௠௘௔௦ሻ for given voltage bias conditions over a range of 
frequencies ሺܨሻ , and extract the resonance frequency ܨோாௌ . 
ܨோாௌ is found to reduce with increasing ܸீ  (Fig. 5), resulting 
due to a phenomena also known as the spring softening effect 
[10]. Additionally, for a given ܸீ , ܨோாௌ  is found to reduce 
further with increasing trapped charges in the dielectric 
(increasing Δ ொܸ). The change in ܨோாௌ ሺΔܨோாௌሻ for a given ܸீ  
therefore reflects on Δ ொܸ, and subsequently can be used as a 
direct indicator for the amount of dielectric charging. As seen 
from the inset of Fig. 2, Δ ொܸ  can be correlated to Δ ௉ܸை , 
enabling us to extract the actuation voltage shifts from shifts 
in cantilever resonance frequencies. 
 
 
Figure 5: Simulation of shifts in resonance frequency (ܨோாௌ) of a cantilever 
based RF-MEMS device for different degrees of dielectric charging (Δ ொܸ). 
Inset: Determining ܨோாௌfrom the maxima of measured C-F curve. 
 
B. Measurement setup and procedure. 
In the previous sub-section, we discussed, theoretically, 
how shifts in resonance frequency can be used to obtain 
information about the amount of charge accumulation in the 
dielectric. We now validate the concept using measured data. 
The C-F measurements for cantilever MEMS devices to 
determine ܨோாௌ  are performed on Radant MEMS ohmic 
switches [11]. Agilent E4980A LCR meter is used to measure 
ܥ௠௘௔௦ vs. F. Keithley 4200SCS is used as source unit for ܸீ . 
The schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6. 
For this switch, an external series capacitor (ܥௌ =46pF) has 
been used to represent the dielectric on the drain, and an 
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external DC voltage bias ஽ܸ ൌ Δ ொܸ is applied to represent the 
effect of dielectric charging. 
 
 
Figure 6: Schematic for the setup used for resonance measurements on RF-
MEMS switches. A series capacitor ܥௌ(=46pF) acts as a dielectric and the 
applied drain bias ( ஽ܸ) represents the effective change in drain voltage due to 
dielectric charging (Δ ொܸ). 
 
 
Figure 7: Results of resonance measurements done on RF-MEMS switches 
using the setup described in Fig. 6. C-F curves obtained for Δ ொܸ=10V, by 
varying ܸீ between 30V-52V in steps of 2V. ܨோாௌ is determined form the peak 
capacitance point. We observe that the frequencies at the peak capacitance 
point decreases with increase in ܸீ . 
 
Similar to the method used in simulations, we obtain the 
resonance frequency – ܨோாௌ from the maxima in the measured 
ܥ௠௘௔௦-F curves. The nature and general shape of the measured 
ܥ௠௘௔௦ െ ܨ  characteristics are equivalent to those obtained 
from simulations. These curves are plotted in Fig. 7 for 
different ܸீ s for  Δ ொܸ=10V. Variation of ܨோாௌ over a range of 
ܸீ  values for different values of Δ ொܸ is plotted in Fig. 8. We 
observe that, similar to the trends obtained from simulations, 
ܨோாௌ  reduces with increasing ܸீ  due to the spring-softening 
effect. Additionally, it is found to reduce further with 
increasing Δ ொܸ  for given ܸீ . These results therefore confirm 
our hypothesis that shifts in resonance frequency of the 
cantilever can be used as an indicator for the amount of charge 
accumulation in the dielectric. 
 
 
Figure 8: Plot of ܨோாௌ  with varying ܸீ  and Δ ொܸ , similar to the simulation 
results plotted in Fig.4. Δ ொܸ is varied between 0V and 10V in steps of 2V. The 
trends observed in measurements of Δܨோாௌ  are the same as those expected 
from simulations. 
 
C. Data analysis and interpretation. 
From the results plotted in Fig. 8, we can extract the 
dependence of Δܨோாௌ on Δ ொܸ for a given ܸீ  (plot for ܸீ =50V 
shown in Fig. 9a). In section 2, we discussed how dielectric 
charge accumulation affects actuation voltages of a RF-
MEMS device, and obtained the dependence of Δ ௉ܸை on Δ ொܸ 
(inset of Fig. 2, redrawn in Fig. 9b). Data in Fig. 9a and 9b can 
be combined by eliminating the common axis of Δ ொܸ to obtain 
the relationship between Δܨோாௌ  and Δ ௉ܸை  (Fig. 9c). This 
enables us to correlate shifts in resonance frequency to the 
expected shifts in actuation voltages, without really actuating 
the device. In Fig. 9c, we set an arbitrary value of Δ ௉ܸை=10V 
as the failure threshold for actuation voltage shift 
( Δ ௉ܸைሺ݂݈ܽ݅ሻ ). The value of Δܨோாௌ at Δ ௉ܸைሺ݂݈ܽ݅ሻ 
( Δܨோாௌሺ݂݈ܽ݅ሻ ) is therefore the threshold for resonance 
frequency shift which marks the onset of device failure. This 
threshold value typically varies according to circuit and device 
design considerations.  
Since Δ ொܸ evolves over time due to dielectric charge 
injection, this effect manifests in an observed temporal 
evolution of Δܨோாௌ . Using the dielectric charging model 
described in Ref. [6],[7] in conjunction with the Euler-
Bernoulli beam equation in Eq. 1, we simulate a typical 
expected temporal evolution of Δܨோாௌ, plotted in Fig. 9d. The 
device fails when Δܨோாௌሺ݂݈ܽ݅ሻ is reached, at time ݐி஺ூ௅ . Note 
that this failure time is the same as ݐி஺ூ௅ଶ  in Fig. 4, which 
corresponds to the expected failure time without the 
interference of measure-cycles. Since this measurement 
method does not involve membrane pull-in, it will not disturb 
the existing dielectric charges accumulated during accelerated 




Figure 9: (a) Plot of Δܨோாௌ  vs. Δ ொܸ  at ܸீ ൌ 50ܸ  as obtained from 
measurements (Fig. 8). (b) Plot of expected Δ ௉ܸை vs. Δ ொܸ  as obtained from 
simulations (inset: Fig. 2). The failure Δ ொܸ  is determined when the curve 
crosses a threshold value of  Δ ௉ܸை ൌ 10ܸ. (c) Experimentally observed Δܨோாௌ 
is mapped to Δ ௉ܸை using Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b). Failure Δܨோாௌ is obtained for 
Δ ௉ܸை ൌ 10ܸ. (d) Simulation of expected temporal evolution of Δܨோாௌ using 
Fig. 9(c) and Eq. 1, demonstrating how RF-MEMS degradation due to 
dielectric charging can be characterized. The device is said to have failed 
when Δܨோாௌ  crosses the critical value of Δܨோாௌ (fail). Note that the lifetime 
obtained by this method is expected to be the same as ݐி஺ூ௅ଶ in Fig. 4. 
 
Although resonances were detected by capacitance 
measurements over a frequency range in this study, a lock-in 
amplifier [12] can be used to obtain quick and immediate 
ܨோாௌ  readouts. This gives an added advantage of the 
possibility of device degradation monitoring system being 
implemented in-situ on the chip. Furthermore, the pure 
electronic nature of this characterization technique enables 
massive large scale parallelizable measurements, which allows 
fast collection of data for obtaining Weibull-like distributions, 
implying faster and more reliable technology qualifications. 
 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
We have explained how the traditional stress-measure-
stress cycle characterization for RF-MEMS degradation due to 
dielectric charging can yield pessimistic estimates of device 
lifetime. To overcome this limitation, we have proposed a 
“non-obtrusive” electronic scheme to detect resonance 
frequency of RF-MEMS membrane as an indicator of 
dielectric charging. This technique has been validated both by 
simulations and measurements. The proposed technique offers 
considerable improvement over existing techniques because – 
(1) it does not disturb existing dielectric charges deposited 
during stress cycles, since the measurement is done in the 
pulled-out state, (2) resonance detection is done by using 
electronic means, therefore it does not require physical/optical 
access to the cantilever, and consequently can be used on 
packaged devices, and (3) the possibility of on-chip and/or 
large scale parallel implementations using lock-in amplifier 
circuits providing in-situ monitoring capability of RF-MEMS 
degradation, and offering faster and more reliable technology 
qualification. Although the theory and characterization 
technique described in this work targets cantilever beam 
MEMS switches, the concept is geometry independent and 
would apply equally well to other systems. 
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